The 5th Annual High Plains Organic Farming Conference

Tuesday and Wednesday, February 27th and 28th, 2018
Laramie County Community College, Cheyenne, WY

PLAN TO ATTEND!

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS FOR ORGANIC AGRICULTURE

DAY 1: Getting and staying organic certified • Record keeping strategies • State and federal assistance
DAY 2: Producers sharing experiences dryland grain, vegetable, and livestock production, followed by concurrent symposia:

Dryland cropping systems: Wheat varieties • Compost & cover crops research • Weed management • Alternative systems

Intensive vegetable production: Seeds for resilience • High-tunnel strawberry production • Irrigation options • New weed options

Livestock systems: Organic forage • Intensive irrigated pasture management • Animal health & med options • Lamb & wool

FEATURING Michael Stein, Policy Associate, Organic Farming Research Foundation, on

Organic Momentum In 2018: Farmer Voices on the Farm Bill

Plus: Meet-the-researchers poster sessions, vendors, information booths, and more...

Registration: $50 for both days, $30 for day one, or $35 for day two (including lunch)
For information on speakers, the complete agenda, and to register, visit: https://www.highplainsorganic.org
To sign up as a volunteer, vendor, or sponsor, contact: Jay Norton at jnorton4@uwyo.edu